Summer Fun
for All Ages
Tots (up to 5)

Littles (6-10)

Introducing toddlers to
the outdoors is so exciting!
Prioritize exploration and
curiosity.
+ Head out on nature
walks to find the ‘signs
of the season’

The “helpers” have arrived!
Providing age-appropriate camp
chores makes learning fun, while
still taking lots of time to explore
and create.
+ Help prepare meals and do
organized chores to feel
responsible and helpful

+ Paint rocks

+ Make ”yucky soup” by stirring
together nature’s elements
like mud, water, sand,
dandelions, even dead bugs!
For olders, let them brew it
over a fire!

+ Make homemade
playdough
(biodegradable and you
can bake it in a fire)

+ Create flower crowns
out of dandelions or
willow branches

Tip! Consider sewing or tacking
a blackout curtain around your
child’s pack and play for better
zzz’s, or check out nifty solutions
like SlumberPod or SnoozeShade.

+ Learn mending beginning
with burlap, large eye needles
and an embroidery hoop

Teens (11-17)

There’s a new leader in the group! Let teens make
decisions which will foster independence, while
still keeping FUN the priority!
+ Learn to read maps including elevation and
water flow
+ Use map reading skills to lead hikes and plan
the day’s activities
+ Make nature mandalas
+ Create scavenger hunt for “littles”

Bigs (18+)

Ready for adulting! You’ve taught them so much,
now allow them the space to share those lessons.
+ Handoff the planning, shopping, and packing
of meals
+ Meet them at the camp spot they select.
+ Let them be the “adult in charge” and watch
what happens!
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Summer Fun
for All Ages
Moms

Your time spent outdoors doesn’t have to be about
‘doing’. Allow yourself and your family time to rest.
Imagine what it would feel like to go into your trip
with a plan that includes dispersed responsibilities so
you can spend time relaxing, and not strictly taking
care of others!
+ Use this time to learn new things like tying knots,
oaring a raft, plein air painting
+ Perfect a new cocktail

Responsible Foraging

Encourage and enforce Leave No
Trace principles when camping. It’s
fun to collect rocks, pick flowers
and build fire pits but when it’s time
to head home, it’s important to
leave the area the way you found
it. Remember to disperse rocks,
flowers and other pieces you may
have collected.

+ Share YOUR favorite campfire game or story

Recipes to Try

Campfire Whipped
Cream and Berries
+ Fill a mason jar with
whipping cream and
screw the lid on TIGHT!
+ Then SHAKE, SHAKE,
SHAKE! Make sure
everyone gets a turn
shaking to make the
whipped cream.*
+ Enjoy with your favorite
packed or foraged
berries...or anything!

Camp cocktail Summer in a Glass
+ Limonata Pellegrino,
vodka or gin, club soda,
fresh lemon slices,
foraged mint (if desired)
+ Mix to desired
sweetness and strength
and serve over ice.
+ Also great pre-mixed
and put in an insulated
bottle for river trips.

*if you keep on shaking
you’ll eventually make
butter!
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Fire Starting for All Ages

+ Toddlers can help collect kindling
at home! Use dryer lint and old egg
cartons to make the perfect fire starter
+ Young kids can help collect sticks at
the campsite to throw into the fire
+ Older kids can split logs and build
the fire
+ Almost all ages can find their own
s’more stick and carve it just so!

